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SERVICES

FRIDAY EVENINGS
OTHER SERVICES
May 7 - Sisterhood Sabbath - 8:15 PM
Guest Speaker: JUDITH HERTZ,
President, NFTS- Women of Reform

Judaism-THE ROLE OF WOMEN IN.
REFORM JUDAISM
- TOT SRABBAT -0 :30 PM
Torah - portion: . Lev . . 21 :1-24 :23
14 - Family Service - 8:15 PM
Conducted by the Junior Youth Group
Torah portion : Lev. 25:1-27:34
21 - Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Sermon: CROSSING THE DESERT
Torah portion: Num . 1 :1-4 :20 •

•

•

ANNUAL PANCAKE BREAKFAST
MOTHER'S DAY
Sunday

May 9

8 - Sat - Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM
Sermon: CELEBRATING SACRED
~

. Bat Mitzvah of
JACKIE SUZETTE BIRNKRANT
daughter of Arthur & Karen Birnkrant
15 - Sat

28 - Sabbath Eve- 8:15 PM
Sermon: KNOWING GOD, FACE TO FACE
Torah portion: Num . 4:21-7:89
*

May 1 - Sat - Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM
Sermon: A DEFINITION OF HOLINESS
Bar Mitzvah of
JEFFREY MENSON
son of JlII-&-Stevefl Mensen

- Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM
Sermon: MAINTAINING OUR JEWISH

IDENTITY
Bat Mitzvah of
SARA MASLUK
daughter of Susan Masluk
22 - Sat - Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM
Sermon: THE LEVITES OF TODA Y
Bar Mitzvah of
BRANDON CORBETT
son of Alan & Sandy Corbett

8 :30 - 11 :45 AM
See Profiles page 2

Pancakes, eggs, juice, bagels, coffee, tea
Prices: Adults - $4.00
Children (13 and under) $1.50
Celebrate the day with Brotherhood

25 - Tues ~ Shavuot - 8:15 PM
Consecration of Confirmands .
Sermon: WHATSHAVUOTTEACHE$ .

•

•

*

BAR/BAT MITZVAH PROFILES

BRANDON CORBETT

JEFFREY MENSON

Brandon Corbett's big day is May 22.
Brandon is in seventh grade at the Thompson Middle
School in Middletown where his favorite subjects
are science and computers. He likes to play both
basketball and football. Brandon says he's a "huge"
music listener and loves rock and roll, especially
the group "Guns n' Roses." He also plays guitar and
likes reading magazines of all types, especially
those centering on music, such as "Rolling Stones."
Brandon has just been awarded a scholarship
to Camp Harlam for this summer and will be willing
to share his experiences upon his return. He has
found his complicated Haftarah portion very
difficult to learn.
He's looking forward to
celebrating with family and friends who are coming
from Maryland and Virginia. Brandon says he's the
kind of guy who wants to have fun and likes to make
the best of every situation. Congratulations to
Brandon and his parents Alan and Sandy.

Jeffrey Menson, whose Bar Mitzvah takes
place May 1, is in the 7th grade at the Thorne
Middle School, where math is his favorite subject.
He ··enjoys playing basketball and plans to join a
team next y.ear. In addition to talking on the phone,
Jeff likes t6 listen to music, especially rap hip-hop
by his favorite group ."Naughty by Nature ." He
thinks he m'ight like to be in the music production
business as a career.
, Jeff indicates that , he has enjoyed . learning
his Torah and Haftarah portions. He's looking
forward to having grandparents from Jupiter,
Florida with him as he celebrates his Bar Mitzvah .
We all join in congratulating Jeff, his parents Jill
and Steven and brother Adam. '
JACKIE SUZETTE "BIRNKRANT

----Peggy Baker
Jackie Birnkrant, daughter of Arthur and
Karen, will celebrate her Bat Mitzvah on May 8.
Jackie is a 7th ' grader at the Forrestdale School in
Rumson where social studies is her favorite subject.
She el?joys ,both softball and basketball and collects
pos.tcards, American. - stamps, and foreign coins.
Jackie continues to take piano lessons and says that
she finds real joy in playing the piano.
Most of all, Jackie has enjoyed learning Hebrew
and says she has been working hard. Learning her
Hafta.t~h portion has bfJen her favorite part of her
preparations. Jackie says that Rabbi Priesand has
been really friendly, helpful and very encouraging.
She's counting the days until her big event when her
brother Michael and sisters Dara and Gwen will help
her celebrate, along with grandparents and other
relatives from Georgia, New York and Florida .
mazel tov to all.

*

*

*

*
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SCHOLARSHIP NEWS
The committee met in March and
awarde;d t.qree scholarships.
Brandon
Corbett' and 'Marissa Ciociari will be going to
Camp Harlam and Aliza Torok will be going to
Israel.
Congratulations to the recipients.
The Scholarship Fund. which is supported by
congregants. has made these awards available
to our young people. As always we count on
the generosity of our Temple family for their
continued support.
----Florence Diller

•

*

*

The family of Sara Masluk cordially invites
the entire congLeg~tion to join them in the
celebration of Sara's Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, May
15 at 10:30 AM.

*

*

*

*

*

ARTS FESTIVAL:

From all of us
To all of you.
THANKS ,
WE DID m
I am pleased to announce that this
year's Arts Festival was the most finanCially
successful one in '23 years!
Congra tula tions to each and everyone
of you who supported this by getting ads.
donating cakes, being a friend. working
during set-up. working during the Festival.
and taking ,it down. Each and every part was
important to making this a success.
Please remember that we continue to
meet the second Thursday of each month at
7:30 PM. We encourage you to join us. If you
would like to get more involved in the 1994
Arts Festival. please let us know.
----Semmes Brightman

common dream of freedom and justice tor all
humanity. "
..
All too often we are ·· bomba'fded by
negative headlines that scream of crisis and bring
il1 their wake heartache to us all. As we mark the
forty-fifth anniversary of Israel's rebirth,· we owe
it to ourselves to look at Israel in its larger context
and always to remember just how much there is
to celebrate.
J urge you and your family to
participate in Israel Expo '93 to be held this year
on Sunday, May 16, from 12:00 Noon to 6:00 PM,
at Marlboro High School, Route 79 near Route
520 .
A cooperative effort between synagogues,
churches and community organizations, it
provides a marvelous opportunity to express ·our
support for Israel and experience for ourselves the
richness of Israeli life and culture.
Special
activities have been planned for children, making
it a fun-filled afternoon for the whole family.
Admission is free and so is parking. 1 hope to see
you there!

FROM RABBI PRIESAND
A recent article in the Jerusalem Post
caught my eye. It was written by my classmate
and colleague, Rabbi David Forman , lJ..Jho made
aliyah shortly after we were ordained and who
serves as spokesperson of a group called Rabbis
for Human Rights. In commenting on the media
obsession with Israel, he wrote:
"Every time
Israel is criticized, other nations feel superior.
This sense of superiority is necessary because the
behavior of other count·ries in so many parts of
the world is a legitimate subject for harsh
judgment. In short, a country's media can excuse,
if not justify, its own shortcomings by doing a
little comparative shopping at the Jewish mall,
Israel. if Jews, who purport to be a 'light unto the
nations' fail, then a little backsliding on the part
of other peoples is understandable, even
acceptable ... Jewish frailty has always made the
world feel good. It is true that we in Israel have
done things that are indeed shameful. Yet they
aren't that shameful compared to what's don e in
the rest of the world."
.
Agreeing as J do with these sentiments, it
was refreshing to see in the Asbury Park Press
during Passover an editorial praising israel for its
response to the tragedy in Bosnia. il1 case you
missed it, here's an excerpt: "Does israel have its
own worries? Don't ask! The country has been
working 'round the clock to find housing and jobs
for more than a million Jewish refugees from the
former Soviet Union and Ethiopia. Most of its
Arab neighbors do .not recognize its existena.
And Israel hardly enjoys economic prosperity.
"Yet without hesitation, israel has offered
sanctuary and sustenance to Bosnian Muslims.
The Jewish state knows deadly prejudice when it
sees it and understands all too well what a policy
of 'ethnic cleansing' involves.
"Passover, on the other hand, celebrates
liberation of people-from c·a ptivity, fr0111
ignorance,. from neea.. . .Its observance ·.gpes. ~eyond ..
the family unit ·to "embriice the fqmily of [srael :
and, poignantly, the global family. · It calls upon
Jews to redeem the collective soul through action
and deeds, not words.
"Israel has answered that call by opening
doors to Muslim strangers in Bosnia. This gesture
writes a fresh chapter in the ongoing Passover
story that binds generation to generation in a

..

..
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..
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NURSERY SCHOOL
Tinton Falls Cooperative Nursery School is a
certified preschool sponsored by Monmouth Reform Temple J be sct',looL ac.ce.pts .children between the ages of 2 yrs 9 mos to 5 years. Parents
may participate in the classroom; however, aides
are available for those parents who are unable to
help. The following morning and afternoon classes
are being offered in the fall:
3 yr olds:
T & Th
AM or PM
4 yrolds:
M. W & F
AM or PM
3 day Pre-K:
M, W & F
PM
.. 4 day Pre-K: M thru Th
AM
Reservations are currently being taken for our
new summer program . The seSSions will being on
June 22 through July 25, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays from 9 AM to Noon.
Interested parents may contact the school
for additional information.
----Susan Esposito
747-3990

*

*

*

*

HOSPITAL VISITS
A call to the Temple Office would be
appreciated to let Rabbi Priesand know when a
member of the Congregation is hospitalized so
she may visit. Thank you.

-3 .

*
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REFLECTIONS

FROM THE PRESIDENT

To paraphrase Charles Dickens, " It was the
best of times, it was the worst of times." Our
temple, for its size offers so much in the way of
activities, programs etc. When attending UAHC
conferences and exchanging information with
representatives of other synagogues; we stack up
very well. In fact we offer a lot more than
congregations of greater membership. This is due
largely to the leadership of Rabbi Priesand and to
many dedicated members volunteering their
time. "It was the best of times."
lilt was the worst of times." 1 say this
because there are so many people who do not get
involved. It is my goal to have as many of our
congregation take part in as many activities as
possible. In so many cases, demands upon your
time would be minimal. There a re, of course,
instances that require more of a commitment.
In the recently concluded and highly
successful Mpnmouth .. Festival of the Arts,
approximately 60% of our Temp le family
participated! That is a terrific turnout. If we can
do it for Festival, there's no reason we can't do it
other times. " Yet for some unknown reason, we
don't. For some people, serving as an usher or
Oneg Shabbat host or hostess seems to create a
hardship.
So, my initial message is .. .get more
involved; sit in on a committee meeting, serve as
an usher. Try it! You' ll like it ! The next tirne
you are asked to volunteer, just say "yes."
Shalom,

----Baldwin Davidso n
*

*

*

*

To the gel%gist, mountains are evidence of
se ismic activity,. the process of reshaping ·the
earth 's surface oyer the course of the millennia.
To the ttourist, mountains are sometimes
beautiful, sometimes inconvenient features of a
lands.cape.
To the sk.ier, snow-covered mountains are an
oppo.rtunity to enjoy a challenging outdoor activity.
To the reljigious person, a mountain is where
God .and human beings meet. It symbolizes reaching
up to touch Heav€!n, and Heaven bending down toward
earth. (So the ancient Greeks told stories of the
gods living atop Jhe tallest mountains, and the Bible
describes Moses climbing a mountain to receive the
tablets of the La1.1r from God.)
-- ---Rabbi Harold Kushner
*

YAHRZEITS
May 7- "Burton M. Salomon, Sarah Einhorn, lack
Korchin, Sara Rose, "Bella G. Coppersmith,
Benjamin Gu revitz, "Leon P. Prmak, Philip
Sprirlger and Tybee Arfa.
]4- "Henry )lu ng, "Charles Frankel, Tayrn Cooper,
Gladys Grushkin, Simon Hauser, "Martin A.
Brown, John Herman and Marsha Carchman.

;n - Bessie Teitelbaum, Hilda Goldman, Alan S.
Gelb, Frances Peskoe, Sol Welt, "Ralph W.
Tuchband , George Deitchman, Joel Hoffman,
Pea rl Eisner, Morris Cohen, "Abe Zager, Sol
Leis ner, "Mary G. Seitz , Ruth Salzman ,
Ha rold Miller and Dorothy Rosenberg.
28- "Friedl Singer, "Pauline Prussoff, Gerard
Oestreicher , "Esther OIsan , William
Compaitle, "Edward Kaufmann , Solomon
Stone, Carl Moskowi tz, Elmer Goldsmith and
"Bessie Goldberg ..

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR FESTIVAL ADVERTISERS

.. Indicates a plaque.

Part of Festival's success was due to the
support of advertisers in the Ad Journal. Please
patrp"ize·tAem during the year and tell them you
saw 'their"ad 'in ou(journal. For names refer to the
categoricalorgeo.graphical ' index in your journal or
call Barbara Goldstein 747-0824 for a copy of the
listings.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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MEMORIAL PLAQUES
Plaques, wh ich are dedicated to a Family
Member, can be purchased through the Temple
Office. They are hung in the entrance way to the
sanctuary.
Spaces are available on' both walls.
Cost is currently $350. Please call the office for
detaijls.

*

*

*

*

I am p.ositive that parents, friends and
Temple members thereughly enjDyed the fDurth
grade's service and pregram.

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL NOTES
At its March meeting, the Religieus Scheel
Cemmittee spent a great ameunt .of time trying te
find a way te advertise its belief that all Temple
families sheuld have easy access te anyene
cennected te .our Religieus Scheel's eperatien.
Yeu may address questiens, suggestiens and
epiniens te your principal, te the Religieus
Scheel Chairpersen, and te members .of the
Cemmittee.
The Cemmittee formulates all
pelicies and, as a Temple member, you have a
right te help shape these pelicies.
Cencerns relating te a specific child can be
discussed with me in cenfidence. Learning
disabilities, cenflicts with ether children .or
teachers, repert cards and peer attendance are a
few examples.
Curriculum, textbeok selectien, teacher
qualificatiens, SChDDl pelicies and the calendar are
general in nature and addressed by me whenever
requested.
YDU may alse prDvide suggestiens or
express CDncerns directly tD the Religieus SChDDl
CDmmittee by attending its mDnthly meeting. If
YDU wish, a Cemmittee member will present yeur
pDint .of view fDr yeu; YDur attendance is nDt
required. ,
Yeu may ask, "Why is the idea .of access
being breught up at the end .of the schee l year?"
May and June are perfect mDnths in which tD
discuss ReligiDus SChDDl pregress. The' scheel is
in recess and I have ample time te devote to yeu
and te YDur child. We can use the final report
card as a jumping .off peint to discuss yeur
particular cencerns. I want to emphasize that
parents sheuld sensitize the educatiDnal
prefessienal tD a learning problem .or family
situatien befDre it surfaces in the c1assr.o.om. I de
nDt believe in the idea .of "self-fulfilling
prDphecy." I am always in a better pDsitien te
assist a child when I becDme a knowledgeable
partner in the child's Religieus Scheel educatien.
(If nDt me, then avail yeurself of the Religious
SChDDl Cemmittee prDcess.)

. Under the inspiratiDn .of Susan St. Lifer,
the .kindergarten, first, secDnd and third grades
had their bDwling parties earlier in the year. The
feurth and fifth grade bewling party is scheduled
fer May 2. HDpefully, these eppDrtunities fer
sDcialization away frDm .SChDDl will help .our
children cultivate IDng-Iasting friendships frDm
within our Temple ..

A ReligiDus SChDDl cannet be successful
withDut dedicated teachers and dedicated
vDlunteers. We have beth. As well, we have
wDnderful class-led Shabbat services, family
prDgrams, the Purim festivities, the medel seder,
and SChDDl trips.
I cannDt clese .out the scheDI year withDut
thanking several Temple membeI;'s WhD
vDlunteered many, many ' hDurs fer YDur
children. Gerald Reisner, Susan St. Lifer, Richard
GDldberg, Rachel Mendelsehn and Laurie
Lewenstein previded the energy, ideas, and good
will tD help gUide .our scheel threugh 1992-93.
Brian McMullen (and Steven) spent frequent
Sunday mornings getting the paper werk out,
keeping track .of tzdakah and helping me at
dismissal.
Student Cantor Metzger previded musical
directiDn to .our scheel and accepted the
respensibility fer coord ina ting all student led
services. Te Marilyn Rice, I include a special
thank you for not letting last minute requests ge
unattended.
' .
As a classroom teacher, Religieus SchDel
Cemmittee participant, program innDvator and
advisor, Rabbi Priesand continues her strong
attachment with the scheel and with your
children this year. Whether leading a heliday
pregram .or guiding my efferts, Rabbi Priesand is
always a teacher'S teacher.
In June, 1993, I shall cemplete my first
decade at MDnmeuth RefDrm Temple. I cannDt
think of a more enjeyablE envirenment in which
te spend my Sunday mernings than with your
children. Thank you fDr yeur cDntinued trust in
my leadership.

J

As I am preparing this article, .our 'fDurth
grade class is anxiDusly IDDking fDrward tD its
April 30th Shabbat service. This service is the
culminatiDn .of the class' Hebrew studies under
Mrs. Bell's directiDn . From observing several
rehearsals, I am impressed with the children ' s
knDwledge and their intense desire to do well.

----David Levinsky
-5-

MAY

EVENTS

MAY 1 - SATURDAY - 10:30"AM - SABBATH MORNING SERVICE
Bar Mitzvah of JEFFREY MENSON
l

'

MAY 2,- SUNDAY - 9:30 AM - RELIGIOUS SCHOOL PARENTS MEETING
.

•

I

.... :

~:

MAY3 't MONDAY -7:30 PM - SISTERHOOD BOARD MEETING
J

MAY 4

'J

-I;~ESDAY - 8 PM - RELIGIOUS EDUCATION MEETING

"

MAY 5 - WEDNESDAY - 8 PM - RITUAL MEETING
MA Y 6 - 9:00 AM - SISTERHOOD SOHO TRIP
,
- 8 PM - ADULT EDUCATION FINAL SESSION
MAY 7 - FRIDAY. - 8:15 PM - SISTERHOOD SABBATH '
- 6;30 PM - TOT SHABB.A.T
MA Y 8 - SATURDA Y - 10:30 AM - SABB.ATH MORNING SERVICE
Bat Mitzvah of JACKIE SUZETTE BIRNKRANT
"

' JI

MAY 9 - 8:30 -11:45 AM - BROTHERHOODS MOTHER'S DAY PANCAKE
BREAKFAST
" ' ~1AY

11 - TUESDAY - 8 PM - SOCIAL' ACTION MEETING

: .1

",

'MA Y 13 ~ THURSDAy - 7:30 PM - ARTS FESTIVAL MEETING
MA Y 14.- FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - FAMILY SERVICE CONDUCTED by JUNIOR
YOUTH GROUP .
.

"

MAY 15 - 'SATURDAY -10:30 AM - SABBATH MORNING SERVICE
Bat Mitzvah of SARA MASLUK
MAY 16 - 12 NOON - ISRAEL EXPO '93
:"

(

. MAY 18 - TUESDAY - 8:15 PM - TEMPLE BoARD MEETING
MAY 21 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - SABBATH EVE 'SERVICE
MAY

22 - SATURDAY - 10:30 AM - SABBATH· MORNING SERVICE ,
,

Bar Mitzvah of BRANDON CORBETP'

MA Y 24 - MONDAY - 7 PM - PRESCHOOL PROGRAM
MAY 25 - TUESDAY - 8:15 PM - SHAVUOT
MAY 28 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - SABBATH EVE SERVICE

..

;' (

:.

.

. ',

SISTERHOOD NEWS

SHARING SIMCHAS '

The Nominating Committee met in March and
named the following slate of officers for 1993-94:
Co-Presidents:
Sandy Corbett
Florence Diller
Treasurer:
Joyce Silverman
Financial Secretary:
Phyllis Rubinstein
Corrresponding Sec'ty:
Karen Grieco
Thanks to the members of the nominating
committee - Joyce Silverman, Phyllis Rubinstein,
Sheila Levin, and Karen Grieco tor theiJ efforts,
Please join us for Sis1erhood Sabbath ,
Friday, May 7.
Our speaker will be National
Federation of Temple Sisterhood's Preshdent Judith Hertz. It should be an interesting and lhought
provoking evening. Hope to see you there.
Shalom,
-- --Sandy Corbett
----Florence Diller

The Temple Family extends a hearty mazel
tov to:
Joan & Bill Feinberg on the birth of a grandson,
Ian
Doris & Lou Holzman on the birth of a
granddaughter, Emily Rose
. Judy & Jason Stradley on the birth. of a son, Eric
William
Judy '& Charles Cooper on the marraige of their
son Brad, Cooper to Bonnie Greenberg
Rabbi' Priesand on receiving the Woman Who
Dares Award from the National Conci! of Jewish
Women at its Centennial Convention in Chicago
Lois & Sam Surry on the birth of a granddaughter
.
.
Alizah Victoria Berg
Carol & Mark Salomon on the birth of a
granddaughter Lauren Sarah Bowler
For future columns, please call Elaine
Weisbrot (219-9630), by the 10th of .the month,
to share your news .

•

•

•

----Sheila

WHITE ELEPHANT SALE
As you already know Sisterhood is trying a
new concept with a one-day sale on June 6. It will
include bric-a-brac, household items and toys. We
need your cooperation and contributions to assure
its success.
It is necessary therefore to ask you to bring
your merchandise after 4 PM ' on SatUl~
June 5. Rabbi has been extremely lenient and I
have promised not to receive anything until 4 0clock.
Should you have any further questions or
wish to volunteer to help in any way , please call542-6338 - Trudy Goldsmith or 741 -3753 Gloria Kantor.
----Trudy

•

•

•

Goldlsmith

•
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NEED A RIDE TO TEMPLE?
CALL: Florence Cohen 542-2 t 43

1!
'it

~~Ji!?~~~~~
•
•
•
•
•
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•

•

Leavitt

•

•

OFFICE NOTES
Office Hours: Administrative Assistant, .
.9 AM -12 Noon and 1 PM - 4 PM
Fridays - 9 AM - 3 PM
Please schedule your time to meet these hours.
Annou ncements for Friday evening services are
due in by Thursday afternoon. ,..... . .
Mailings go out on the 15th and 30th of the month.
Flyers are due in the office by the 8th and 23rd.
Bulletin is mailed to arrive before the first Friday
of the next month. Articles are due in the office by
the 10th of the month .

•

*

•

•

•

HELPFUL HINT

When you mail a letter or card to a
patient in the hospital. do not put your
return home address. put the patient's home
address. Then the card will be forwarded to
them if they have left the hospital.

•

•

•

•

•

THE CONGREGATION ACKNOWLEDGES WITH THANKS THE FOLLOWING CONTRIBUTIONS as
received in the Temple Office frem March 17 threugh April 19 :
to the Rabbi's Fund:
from Sheila & Jim Leavitt in honor of Brandon
Corbett's Bar Mitzvah, in memory of Gary Hersch's
mother, Gertie Hersch Wiener and in honor of Jeffrey
Menson's Bar Mitzvah and Melanie Ross' Bat Mitzvah
from Helene Marx wishing Rabbi ' Priesand a
speedy recovery
from Sharyn Siebert & Jeff Johnson in honor
of their son's Bar Mitzvah, Scott Siebert-Johnson .
from RiclJard Mittenthal in memory of his
wife, Deborah A. Cohen
from Sandy & Bernie Brandwene get well
wishes to Rosalie Rosin and in memory of Garry
Hersch:.s mother, Gertie Hersch Wiener
from the Gitlin Family our sincerest mazel tov
on Peter Berg's c;lcceptance to Rabbinical School
·from Karen & Robert O'Rourke in honor of
their daughter's Bat Mitzvah, Irene O'Rourke
from Susan Masluk in honor of her daughter's
Bat Mitzvah, Sara Masluk
'
fn;>m Bruc.e .. Meyer
from Arnold & . Glenda Strahl in memory of
.'
Morris Gelb
to the Rabbi's Fund (Barugel)
.
from Milton & Connie Klein, Joan & Jerry
Lansky, Robert & Marianne Gabel, Gloria & Marvin
Kantor, RlCffard ex Gare Scharer, Arnold 8i Grenda
Strahl, Joyce & Jerry Silverman, Fannie & Hy Klein,
. Marcy & Blian McMullen and Claire & Murra-y Kipnis
from Mildred & Julius Snedcof in memory of
our parents & deceased brothers and sisters
to the Prayerbook Funds:
from Cora & Stu Tuchband in memory ef
George Silver - Gates of Prayerbook Beokplate
from Brian & Susan Klappholz in memory of
1Gertie Hersch Wiener
.
to the Fund for the Homeless:
~..
from Betty & Bob Schulman congratulations on
~ ' Larry Goodman's engagement and to Bev & Herman
Harnot congratulations on your son's engagement
.,
from Gail Kramer in. memory of Gertie Hersch
'Wiener
from Kurt Lindstrom in memory of Gertie
Hersch Wiener
from Bob Woolf and Resalind Collis get well
wishes to Susan Kahn and Rosalie Rosin
from Ellie & Beb Goodman in memory of Anne

Cohen
from Phyllis & Bob Rosenberg a speedy
recevery to Rosalie Rosin

to the Scholarship Fund:
from Len & Sandy Goldberg in honor of the
marriage of Brad Cooper to Bonnie Greenberg
to the Library .Fund:
from c;ail~and John Goldsmith in honor of Carol
& Mark Salomon's granddaughter, Lauren
from Bari & Jonathan Kaye in memory of
Gertie Hersch Wi~ner
from ,Connie & Milton Klein get well wishes to
Rosalie Rosin and Susan Kahn
frem Dean & Sharyn Ress in honor of their
daughter'S Bat Mitzvah, Melanie Ann
to. the Garin Juvenile Book Fund:
from Robbie, Dave, Eric & Bryant Geller in
memery of Roslyn F. Garin, mother and grandmother
to the Joan Goodman Scholar-In-Resjdence Fund:
from Baldwin Davidson in memory of Gertie
Hersch Wiener and a speedy recovery to Rosalie Rosin
from Florence & Herb Korchin get well wishes
to Rosalie Rosin
from Florence & Adam Diller get well wishes
to Rosalie Rosin and Susan Kahn
from Lois & Larry Avrin in honor of the
Berif$--(Arlene & Jim) 50th birthdays
to the General Fund:
from Rita & Boris Goldberg in honor of the
naming ef their newest grandson, Eric William
Stradley
to the MAZON Fund:
from Dean & Sharyn Ross in honor of their
daughter'S Bat Mitzvah, Melanie Ann Ross
from Morey & Jean Berger
from the Religieus school students at the Medel
Seder and participants in the Congregatienal Seder .
from Rena Baronoff congratulations to Mrs.
Max Tall on the marriage of your daughter, Naomi to
Dana Groover

to. the Greenfield Religieus Scheel Fund:
from the S1. Lifer Family to. Judy & Jason
Stradley in henor of the birth of Eric, to. Joshua Kalb
cengratulations cn your Bar Mitzvah and to Gary &
Valterie Her!:!c.h in memory of Gertie Hersch Wiener
to the Altar Flower Fund:
from Jim & Susan Harran in memory of his
first wife Doreen Harran
from Deanna & Paul Frankel in memory of her
father Michael Mintzer

FUNDS AVAILABLE

Contributions to the Congregation (cont'd):
to the Altar Flower Fund (cont'd):
from Jill & Harmon Butler in memory of his
step-father Siegmund Rath
from Lorraine Mosca in memory of her 11l0ther
Helen Farbman
from Jack & Shirley Gardy in memory of his
mother Pearl Goldberger
from Michael & Madelyn Kalb in honor of their
son's Bar Mitzvah, Joshua Kalb
from Michael & Rosanne Schottland in memory
of his father Norman Schottland
from Elaine Espey in memory of her father
Gabriel Barnett
from Bob & Rosalie Rosin in memory of his
mother Anna Rosin
from Sharyn Siebert & Jeff Johnson in honor
of their son's Bar Mitzvah, Scott Siebert-Johnson
from Sheila & Jim Leavitt in memory of her
grandfather Louis Levin
---Joan Spring 53.0-9546
---Joanne Brouse/l
576-1741

..
The Congregation extends warm
condolences to:
Phyl11s & Khosrow Khan! on the death tOf
her father
NORRIS NEIBART

Debbie & John Patrouch on the death of
her father
MARK VICKERS

Gary & Vallerie Hersch on the death of his
mother

Many times when members or friends
are thinking of making a donation in memory
or honor of someone at temple we are asked:"What funds are available?" "In answer -to·-·this ' . : .'
question here is a list of them.
.,With a $30 donation you can purchase
The Torah with a bookplate in it, a $20
donation will give you The Gates of Prayer
with a bookplate in it and for $15 a Gates 0 f
S.Q.O.g. book with a bookplate. A donation in any
The : Rabbi's
amount you wish can go to:
Discretionary Fund .
For our yoLing "People
there are the Scholarship Fund, the Greenfield
Religious School Fund and the Youth Group
Fund.
For the library you can choose the
Library Fund, the Roslyn F. Garin Memorial
Fund For Juvenile Library Books or the Fink
Music Fund. For Arts and Decorations, the
Landscape Fund or the Arts & Decorations
Fund.
There are also the Joan Goodman
Scholar-In-Residence Fund, the Fund for the
Homeless, the MAZON Fund and, last but not
".~ -",-' ! ~ -;-,
least, for our own Buildin..g Fund.
The Temple office will mail out a card
to the recipient and to you upon receipt of a
If you wish to contribute to the
check.
Sisterhood Building Fund or Altar Flower
Fund, contact Sheila Bodner or Joan Spring
alnd they will be glad to help you.
*

*

*

*

TRADITIONAL SABBATH EVE
CANDLE LIGHTING

( ......::

May 7 - 7:40 PM
GERIlE HERSCH WIENER

,.

".

1 4 - 7:47 PM

Randell & Della Roberts on the death or
his brother

*

21 - 7:53 PM
28- 7 :59 PM

RAY PERSOON

May God send peace to all the bereaved
among us.
,..

..

•

*

*

*

MAY

MONMOUTH REFORM TEMPLE
WORSHIP SERVICES
May 1 - Sat - Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM
7 - Fri - Sisterhood Sabbath - 8:15 PM
- TOT SHABBAT - 6 :30 PM
8 - Sat - Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM
1 4 - Fri - Family Service - . 8:15 PM
1 5 - Sat - Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM
2 1 - Fri - Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
22 - Sat - Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM
25 - Tue - Shavuot - 8:15 PM
28 - Fri - Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
SPECIAL EVENTS
May 6 - Thu - Sisterhood's SOHO Trip· - 9 AM
- Adult Education Series - 8 PM
9 - Sun - Brotherhood's Pancake Breakfast '. 8 :30 - 11 :45 AM
1. 6 - Sun - Israel ~xpo • 93 - 12 Noon

CALENDAR
MEETINGS

May 2 - Sun
3 - Mon
4 - Tue
5 - Wed
1 1 - Tue
1 3 - Thu
1 8 - Tue
2 4 - Mon

-

R S Parents - 9:30 AM
Sisterhood Board - 7:30 PM
Religious Education - 8 PM
Ritual - 8 PM
.
Social Action - 8 PM
Arts Festival ~ 7:30 PM
Temple Board - 8:15 PM
Preschool - 7 PM

RELIGIOUS TRAINING
Sundays, May 2, 9, 16 & 23 - 9:30 - Noon
Religious School
Tuesdays, May 4, 11 & 18 - 9:30 AM
Rabbi's Study Group
Wednesdays, May 5, 12 & 19 - 4-6 PM
Hebrew School

"

MONMOUTH 'REFORM TEMPLE

TIME VALUE

332 Hance Avenue
Tinton Falls; New Jersey 07724
Phone: 747-9365
Sally J. Priesand - 542-8431 ................... Rabbi
Claire Melzger ....................... Studcnt Cantor
Rosalie Rosin,.·.': .. .... ......... ~·: ............ President
Bernard Brand wene.; ......... Brotherhood Pres.
Sandy Co~bett.. ... , ...........Sisterhood Co-Pres.
Florence .piIler ...... , ......... Sistcrhood Co-Pres.
Jessica Welt.. .... .... ............ SCnior Youth Pres.
David Levinsky ............ ... ReI. Sch. Principal
Marilyn Rice ..........Administrative Assistant
Editorial Staff:
Peggy Baker
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